UNM Orthopaedic Sports Medicine Conference Schedule

1st Wednesday of the month (6:45 AM) – **Indications Conference.** The fellows should be prepared to present 2-3 cases each that were operated on in the previous month. Cases can be “classic examples,” “out of the ordinary,” “controversial topics,” or “unexpected findings.” The presenting fellow should give a quick case history and show the recent literature on the topic and generate some discussion. The fellows should maintain a log of the cases presented (nam, MR#, diagnosis, treatment) which will be given to Darren each month.

2nd Wednesday of the month (6:45 AM) – **MRI Correlations Conference.** The fellows will collect cases with interesting imaging.

3rd Wednesday of the month (6:45 AM) – Monthly Sports Medicine Research Meeting. Review the status of ongoing projects within the sports division and discuss any new ideas, manuscript preparation, funding needs, etc. (6:00 PM) – **Journal Club @ rotating faculty location.** Each fellow (ortho and primary care) should select 1 article from a current sports medicine journal (AJSM, JBJS, Arthroscopy, etc.). The article should be downloaded and the pdf e-mailed to the fellowship director by Friday of the week before the Journal Club. The fellowship director will then distribute the articles to all of the attendees. The fellow will present and discuss the article that they have selected.

4th Wednesday of the month (6:45 AM) – **Primary Care Topics.** The primary care sports fellows and faculty will present on primary care sports medicine topics.

5th Wednesday of the month (6:45 AM) – **Non-operative Case Presentations.** Similar to the Indications Conference but fellows will present sports medicine conditions treated non-operatively. Examples would be hamstring strains, stress fracture, simple fractures, etc.

Conference exclusion dates:
- The day before Thanksgiving.
- Wednesday before or after Christmas, depending on where in the week 12/25 falls.
- The Wednesday during AAOS.
- The Wednesday during AOSSM.